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College of Mission & Evangelisation
In 2012, Acts2CoME commenced work with two Catholic secondary colleges to develop and implement three courses that allowed these colleges to recognise the significant work by students throughout their secondary schooling in the areas of service, ministry and leadership development. The first of these arrangements commenced in 2013. At the time, as well as subsequently, Acts 2 College had requests from some secondary colleges for these courses to be offered online so that students also had the option to enrol as part of their non-ATAR vocational learning. Our initial partnerships only involved secondary college teachers delivering and assessing our vocational courses in the classroom. At that stage there were few colleges equipped to be able to do this in a way that could sit within their curriculum.

As a result of these experiences and other conversations with secondary staff across Perth, Acts 2 College has developed a range of options by which individual students or secondary college can engage with our training.

**The Courses:**

Certificate I in Active Volunteering (CHC14015) introduces students to basic work and volunteering skills, as well as work health and safety. Electives are chosen by the Catholic college for their fit to the service being undertaken by the students and the skills they wish students to acquire. Similarly, the Certificate II in Active Volunteering (CHC24015) builds on the competencies gained in the Certificate I program, expanding their knowledge and skills base.

The Certificate III in Christian Leadership and Ministry (52558WA) allows specialisation through choice of electives, depending on the emphasis for developing students within the senior college years.

**Partnering options**

There are now two options available for secondary colleges –

1. Students enrol for online training on a fee-for-service basis with Acts 2 College.

2. The Secondary College enters into an auspice partnership with Acts 2 College

**1. Fee for Service**
Students enrol with Acts 2 College and undertake study online, with all training and assessment undertaken by Acts 2 College staff. The secondary college would provide supervision of online training and sign off on any practical work completed at the college.

Certificate I in Active Volunteering (CHC14015) $300
Certificate II in Active Volunteering (CHC24015) $550
Certificate III in Christian Leadership and Ministry (52558WA) $2100

Where there are over five students enrolled from one college, a discount will be negotiated with the college.

2. Auspice Partnership

In each program, qualified staff from the relevant Catholic College undertakes training and assessment. Qualification for staff requires the current VET qualification (TAE40116 or TAE40110) supported by vocational competency in the units being taught. Where colleges are still developing the VET qualifications of staff, staff that hold the Enterprise Trainer Skills Set and have relevant vocational competencies, may undertake training under the supervision of a VET-trained staff member.

Given the different requirements of secondary colleges, a range of auspice options has been developed. These follow, along with associated costs. In both options, there is an initial auspice partnership fee of $2000 per year.

1. Where the school maps out existing training against units of competency and develops material for training and assessment covering any gaps, there is a per head fee of $50 per annum.

2. Where the college requires full training and assessment material from Acts 2 College, which would then be delivered and assessed by staff at your college, the cost per student is as follows:

   Certificate I in Active Volunteering (CHC14015) $100
   Certificate II in Active Volunteering (CHC24015) $150
   Certificate III in Christian Leadership and Ministry (52558WA) $200

An invoice for the full amount will be issued at the commencement of the auspice contract. If final student numbers are not known, the invoice will be initially issued for the auspice fee and per student fees will be invoiced once numbers are finalized.
Contact

Any College interested in this program is invited to contact the Principal, Jane Borg, on 0401 692 690, principal@acts2come.wa.edu.au. We would be happy to visit you and discuss how Acts2CoME can assist you in value-adding the education you provide to your students.
VET in Catholic Schools
Auspice Partnership
Pre-partnership agreement

College Name: ____________________________________________
Contact Name: ____________________________________________
Contact email: ____________________________________________
Contact phone: ____________________________________________

Course Selection:
Please tick/cross those courses you wish to deliver under auspice in your College

CHC10212  Certificate I in Active Volunteering  ☐
CHC20212  Certificate II in Active Volunteering  ☐
52558WA   Certificate III in Christian Leadership and Ministry  ☐

Auspice option
Secondary College develops training and assessment material  ☐
Acts 2 College provides training and assessment material  ☐

Likely number of students

Required Commencement Date:

Reporting Date:

Signed: ___________________________  Date: _____________________
Acts 2 College of Mission & Evangelisation
Signed: ___________________________   Date: _______________________

(Secondary College Staff member)